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The change in colour of the watery solution of CoCl2 effec-
ted; by different materials, is) a problem several! times discussed. 
The elements of thec transition group (Fe, Co, Ni) are occupying 
an interesting place in the periodical system because of their 
magnetic properties. Several authors determined the magnetic pro-
perties, of their compounds, in solution too (la). Meanwhile they 
found only a qualitative connection between colour and magne-
tic data. Fahlenbrach (2) searched the magnetic susceptibility of 
CoCI, in pure water, pyridin andl aethylacohol, he-found, that red 
colour and high susceptibility belong to low temperature, while 
to high temperature blue colour and low susceptibility. Here the 
change in colour has taken place by the increasing of the tempe-
rature. 
I determined during my experiments the magnetic suscep-
tibility of CoCl2 in H 2 0 — HC1 solution. I kept constant the CoCl2 
(0-04577 mol) and changed the HC1 concentration, so I could vary, 
on constant temperature —. depending; only on the HC1 amount — 
the colour of the solution, from red to dark blue. To the measure-
ing of the magnetic susceptibility of the different coloured so-
lutions I used the cylindrical method, what Kleinm (4) recom-
mended (anS which they call also the method of Pluckier (8) or 
of Gouy (3)). I enlarged! it with the varying of the field-force 
recommended by McLennan, Ruedy,- Cohen (5). Then I altered 
only a, few things on the methodl. I counted the susceptibility of 
the solution according to the advice of Klemm (4) applied to 
this method. And with the Wiedemann (9) thesis the susceptibi-
lity of the solved salt: 
xso=±pxs+(\—p)xsr 
Where xso means the gr. susceptibility. of the " solution, .xs 
of the salt, xsv of the solvent, and p means the mass concentra-
tion of the salt. From this 
100 . . xs — a\XS0 xSv) ~r xsv 
here o means the density of the liquid, and p' the gr :s of the salt 
in 100 ccm. • 
Materials.: pro anal. (Ni free) CoCl2. 6H.,0 Merck fabrication, 
twice destilled water from Jenaer glass, and pro anal, (free from 
iron): HCl I prepared! the solutions always in the same manner. 
I let it stand for a day. I determined the CoCl2 concentration 
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by the method of Brode (1). I carried out my experiments al-
ways &i a constant temperature (17° G ± 1° C). -
Fig. 1. represents my results. Here the concentration of 
the CoCl2 and temperature of the solutions is always constant,, 
and the HC1 concentration in % is plotted against the 1 /x . I0 - 2 
vaines.. The colour of the solution is changing from , left to right, 
from, red to dark blue. The values of the pure watefy solution are 
in conformity with the results' of different authors, while the 
results • of the dark blue solution are giving back the susceptibi-
lities of other blue as concentrated CoCl2 solutions (2). In my va-
lues — out of my experimental arrangement — the fault is ± 5%. 
The evaluation of my results led in two directions. The first 
is the behavior of the cobalto complexes, which are forming in 
the CoCÎ, — H 2 0 — HC1 system in magnetic fie'd, the second is 
the composition of these complexes. 
On the base of my experiments for all we can state, that 
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and the susceptibilities of those between the measuring limits 
(4900—5700 gauss) are independent from the field-force. It could 
be stated also from my results, that the magnetic susceptibility 
of the CoCl2 is decreasing by increasing the HOI concentration. 
Its reason is that by increasing the amount of HC1 is developing such 
a paramagnetic cobalto complex, whose susceptibility is smaller, 
and independent from the field-force between, the measuring 
limits. 
On the base of the researches made up to the present (4ai, 
10) in watery arid not watery blue solution of the CoCl2 we have 
to suggest" the presence of CoCl " complex ion whose structure 
however could not be cleared up alone with spectroscopy, There-
fore I attempted to cleair up the structure and electron distribu-
tion1 of the cobalto . complexes developing in the CoCl2 — H 2 0 — 
HC1 system, with magnetic experiments. Klemm's work (4) says 
only generality about the relation between magnetic properties 
and molecule structure of solved! materials. He remarksi that to 
clear up such ai problem in every case some other physico-che-
mical (spectroscopical!) experiments are needed. Pauling worked 
out a theory (6, 7) between the magnetic .properties and electron 
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distribution of the componunds. By the interpretation of my results 
L a m to rely on .Pauling's .works.: On ther „base . of_ taskworks . I 
can state from my results t-hat by increasing the HCl concentration 
there is beginning the hegemony of the tetrahßdral cobalto com-
plexes with a- coordination number of four: It can also; be said, 
that in the C o d " complex rather electronpair bondsi are forming 
than electrostatical. To the Co(H20)e ++ complex, developing in the 
red coloured solution, I obtained the result, that the water molecules 
are producing a strong ion-dipol or a bond! type between the ion-
dipol and semipolar. Other intermediary compounds and their 
structure could not be cleard up by measuring the magnetic pro-
perties. To solve this problem too, I shall determine - the ab-
sorption spectrum. of the solution in the visible spectrum whose 
magnetochemical properties I have already, measured. 
With temperature and with the spectroscopical measuring I am 
the temperature and1 with the spectroscopical measuring I am 
continuing my work. 
Here I wish' to extend my sincere thanks to Prof. Á Kiss 
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tions. Meanwhile I express my gratitude to Prof. P. Fröhlich di-
rector of the Institute of Experimental Physics, and to assistant 
dr. L. Szalay who were kind enough to let me have the. necessary, 
instruments and thereby-rendering my work possible. 
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